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TW hoping artisle from the Augusta Con.ikiMmIuI,shows that Um prejudices so long <**
»» ! mm aafortatu'.t Ijr tbrushed against a sister S«

State, « Iset dtaappaariug 00

Tin H»( mCA«*U«A8TATtCoMVKHTtOII
Wa revelr have Um opportunity of quoting and ynwmvndivig editorial from the Columbus **

fflro.) Kfttrrr, for its moderation of tone and
jest ^aaalatin of Um position and aentimenta an

f Ua opp..i>enU.more especially of ita politi- ®r'

ual aolipiaira la South Carolina. Jibes, ridi- ,ir
rahru, and UouU, and intemperate denunciation Wl

U llw South Caroliniana.much more commonly f*
. iuwacteeisa lite outpouring* of it* editorial j1®columns, whenever that spirited and Idgh toned
M'aW h> mentioned. W'i aubmit, that the followingin In much Utter taste.more patiiotic. l,<
We might have added, ««ofmi, if it ware not V?
that (t rMM rather late in the day, and atanda
solitary aad alone, not only in the midal of ita 80

nterrdenta on the mudo topic in Uiat journal,
bat among cdiloriala of all the Constitutional
Cut-in preaaoa throughout lb# State. ,

The tfadoeors.even tbe Southern tradncera u

of South Carolina in the South.have carried C(J

their partisan hostility »o far aa to have got into ®°

an inveterate a habit of ridiculing and deprecia- (1.1
U«g the high afdrit that would make sensitive l"

people ever reedy.perhaps too ready.to vindicatetheir right*, that they finally aeem to look ttJ!
upon ktgk tftrtl aa an absurd trait, and Stale
aoierrigu/u a rida-ulon* attraction. The former,
tto-y apeak of aneerlngly, aa South Carolina ul
MIVAI.UY.the latter, aa South Carolina IranJ. m

emakmtalum. Vet, Soutli Carolina chivalry, 01

* ita connection with Southern rights,* lias ac "a

u r. .1 morn reapect for the South abroad, and dl

done more to give elevation of tone and com- *"

uendable sectional pride to the Southern pen- ,
pie at home, than could ail the floods of ful- '

aome eulogies of the glories and blessings of
the federal Union, which Southern demagogues "

.a L- *._* A 8t
»! »«? sp/Hicu, tiiu |«rii/.aii I'iitapcb h»»c puuvvu
forth to t # tired ear of the country. South
Carolina transcendentalism it likelv to do more
to hroek Uie force of that huge flood or con. Pf
soloist ion and federal corruption which, unre-

'

aistr-d, wot Id hare awept, long aincc, over our 01

country, than from #ny otlu-r tingle influence 1,1

on* i perating upon the popular uiind of this !"
country. While parties and politicians ill other in

States have been struggling for Presidential w

spirants, and the epoila ana patronage of the *l

national government, the South Carolinians
have struggled for the preservation of State 11

rights, and for « t'rict adherence to the terms of ca

the compact of Union. *

The South Carolinians have ahown, in every
war of the country and almoat every battle er

field, thai her chivalry was respectable. They w.
have ahoan in the councils of the nation, no ,!
lack of civic knowledge and sagacity. Their
intellect haa been as forcibly impressed upon the }
legislative history of our country as that of any j!"other State. 'lire action of the approaching .e
South Carolina convention will, we are confident, 0

not do injustice, by comparison, to her past honarablehistory.
Tkc Anil-Slavery Convention.

CiaciasATi, April 30. ^At the Abolition convention, last evening, the fi{remaining resolutions of the committee were tradopted, including three sympathising with the f0
' uk* III' llllni)r»rtf. an/1 . vnniu.inir nniMi., lli.l

J ....R OM.J.. IOC CCKossuth, with hi* knowledge of the natural bi
sympathies of tyrant* and oppressors with their |0kind, all over the world, did not see the absurd. <ji
ity of going on a mission of liberty among slave- 80holders, and thus have saved his cause the dam- w
age, and himself the degradation, that has fallen w
upon it and him. * The resolution which em pj,braced the latter declaration was subsequently
re considered, and laid on the table.

Frederick Douglass made the closing speech, jf(and at eleven o'clock the convention adjourned e;Jsine die. eBThe hall was crowded during the whole situ viing to its utmost capacity, and for the first time Ulin thia city, the white and eolored ladies and
gentlemen sat promiscuously. 8(Mr. Julian made a speech, in which he advo- f<rated a new political organization to overthrow jthe p^jsent W Itig and Democratic parties; and 0
a series of resolutions embracing that purpose c,
were adopted. It

ei
The PeBBsylvaal* Caae. in

1'niLADELrnu, April 30. 1652. ol
The ball from officer Ridgeley's pistol took ol

effect in the neck of the negro, and. he fell dead ol
on the spot. Upon the resolt becoming known, ai

Ridgeley said be would give himself up to the 01
authorities; but npon the arrival of the officers pi
to take'him into custody, it was ascertained that ol
he had escaped. re
Mr. Snyder, w ho was co operating with Ridge, di

ley in the arrest of the slave, took the cars tor w

Harrithnrg, where he was temporarily arrested, er
but subsiqaently liberated, without any exami. 01
nation. tit

Deputy.Coronor Fisher held an inqoeat over
the dead body of the sieve, and the jury returned
a verdict in accordance with the facta above .stated. The deceased leaves s wife and two 'n

cm arm. i le haa resided in Columbia eighteen irij
month*. hDThere is great excitement in the neighborhoodof Colombia, and it ia alleged that the "

ahooting waa intentional on the part of Ridge- co

ley M
The governor of Pennsylvania will make an ftcimmediate demand upon the governor of Mary- land,for Ridgdey. who muat take liia trial in

thia State for morder.
t.X< (TXMERT IK RAIRlaBURO.

HaRRCBI'RO, April 30, 1852. ii<tin at excitement prevail* in Colombia, and Cethere ia much feeling here in relation to the kekilling of the slave there yesterday. The gov B.
ernor has been apprised of the transaction, and
wiil probably be called on to make a requisition t.0
on tha governor of Maryland for the surrender Btof the ofti. er on a charge of murder. ir]

. - co

Hr The Ifcrmld dra si the follow ing pictnr he
of the OemorraUa party:

There ere foar prominent cliques in the
DeMOcratir party, contending, and contriving, ,i(and intriguing for the maatery at the Baltimore
euavewtion, and they may be classified aa fol |]

I. Po k'a old cabinet. Buchanan. Marry,Ma- ||
sow, Bancroft, aad company. Sometime* lluch- tj,
ansa » pat forward, sometimes Marry ; hut the
real ohpi-t of all of them, inclnding probably,Marry klawlf is Bachanan.

f. Cass aad the other aide old fogies. Theyhave aat had anach of Uie spoils for the last
eight years, aad arm very active, v« ry busy, and ®"'
very ' angry.all for Caas aad tha spoils.

i, Voaog America, yoang Douglas, Mike tM
Walsh, («|4*la Hynd. rs George N«under*, end lh
Km /hastraor fterre**. Yoang America is for
rverythiwf, far Ullbadj*, Dftar and all, ard V
pWnty a# it Good liqaor ia the pc lar star of trl
lW»r political rreoJ, aod I> «aglaa is always l'r
ready to stand treat Ihtaglaa ia thair man.

4. Tha Barw'turwrra, hewded by the Yen Bo-1
11 ni.Ht, RUir, »r>d mopiny. Tbi* la a n1'

ifftf alafctora. haH haadad faction. Ttoy on
Ml ffMHml tto r<.n« antlon af '«§. ao the y*f-k* Uw partjr In N*w Y*rk. ami defeated ^

'aaa. TWp are, Ikmututw, to to dreadad. Ttoy
we (to aid ImtoiUN
toaiw tow foar eaatanding Northern

aad » to Iton* from tto Hoath, llart Uo
Hi to r*totoy Mat tot aork at BalUmara.

a»M.« d aw a If it arara to raaall In a Wi

vaHtaM(«Mtof ap af tto aM efortorjr. It Un
HI to mat tfwt" M

P' »«mi ar llaaaca Paaaroa..Mr. Rat- He
aad atotoa. Ihranfk to Maw Yurk Journal y Ita
n aaaii iia, ttot Mr. Wtlitoa Reeaa, af BalU- w
aaaa, toa aaaaaatod la taka |l .IM tor Horace
Ptaatoa. to aaaaalty aweatad fagiilta alava, and ||aMiMlA .J Itowi L . -L, rrU Ji^MI Wito WW |
fa* aa.w.r offer* to to ana af ton la aaaka ap tto

South Carolina Itato Convention.
This body assembled at Columbia on Monyat 1*2 m., at the capitol. Wo take from the
mth Carolinian the subjoined synopsis of what
curred on the first day;
On motion of Mr. E. Bellinger, jr., the Hon.
L. Wardlaw was called to the chair, and R.
Davant, esq ,appointed secretary. The uiernrspresent then proceeded to enrol their names,
id a committee was appointed to verify the
edentials of the members present. Mr. Beliger,from said committee, reported that there
ere deb-gates from all the districts present,
:eept' St. (iiorge's Dorchester, and that one
indred and forty-seven members had enrolled
eir names.
On motion oT Mr. K. Bellinger, jr., the conveninproceeded to ballot for president, arid, tho
ites being counted, his excellency, (>ov. J. H.
e:ins, was found to have received 136 votes,
atleiing 7.
On motion of Mr. J. Bond Ion, a committee
thiee, consisting of Messrs. John Cantey, W.
Dt-Haussure, and W. A. Owens, was appointIto escort the president elect to his seat. The

>miniltce returned with the president, and the
invention received him standing. The presiint,on taking his seat, addressed the convennnas follows:
u Gentlemen of the Convention :.Although I
n fully aware that I am indebted more to my
ticial station than to any merit of my own for
a j]iat i11<riiiulluinnr vmi liuvu pniiliirritfl
ion me, yet I must be permitted to express
y profound gratitude to you for having honedthat atution.io my person. Unaccustomed

I am to parliamentary images, I should be
posed to shrink from the pofeilion you have

isi</ned me, but that I feel assured that I will
j sustained and assisted in the discharge of its
itiea by the same kindness which has promptIyou to bestow it upon me. While I urn

illy alive to its responsibilities, I trust I feel
ill deeper the solemn responsibility which
sts upon me as a member of this convention,
i'e have met together clothed in the sovereign
>wer of the land. The voice of this conven>n,when it speaks, must be potential for good
for evil, flow much prudence, how much

ution and deliberation does it become us to
ic before we act ? It is useless for me to enter
to a detail of the peculiar circumstances under
hich we have met; a mere allusion to them is
ifticient to bring to your minds the fact that
ey are lull of embarrassment. We certainly
ive a most delicate part to act; one which we
in not perform with credit to ourselves, or
ith honor to the State, unless we are buoyed
/ a devoted patriotism above the petty considationsof party strife, or personal ambition, or
hich is even worse and more to be deprecated,
ndictive feelings to each other because we
ffer in opinion. The external circumstances
r which we are surrounded fearfully admonish
i that we have no strength to waste in internal
uds. The very dangers of our position call
udly upon us to bo united. But unfortunateforus and the great cause of the South, we
c not united. We have been divided and dianctedby the convulsive throes of party strife,
he great question of our wrongs has been for>ttenamid our wranglings as to the remedy,
fhiIe this state of things exist among us, the
sndisli fanaticism of an abolition spirit, which
amplesail law, both human and divine, under
ot, is steadily moving forward towards the acimplishinentof its ends. If we intend not
isely to desert the cause in which we have so

ng engaged, and finally submit to our degra-
ilion una rum, this tide of lanalieism must be
>oner or later met. As dark us are the dangers
hich surround us, still more gloomy are those
liich threaten us from our internal cornmoins.If we are united, we need fear no

inger. The justice of our cause, and our

rong arms will be sufficient to protect us. But
in the madness of party strife, we fall upon

ich other, and forget the common enemy, an

isy victory will be accomplished by them; a

ctory which will bring ruin and discrace upon
i The very first object of this convention
muid be to heal these divisions, I wilt not preimeto suggest the course which will be proper
>r you to pursue to accomplish this great ob*t,and to maintain the honor and dignity of
or beloved Stale. This must Ik1 a matter of
insultalion and deliberation. The intelligence,
te patriotism, the dignity of this body is in
truest that that course will be one which will
ivolve no sacrifice of principle; one, the object
f which will be to promote the belt interests
F our Slate. We meet together as members
T one common family, whose interests, honor
id destiny are the same. A deep devotion to
iir country and its institutions should ho the
liar star to guide us in our course. Tiic arm
! our Stste, which was recently strong and
ady to strike, has been parslizcd alone by our
ssensiona. Let us heal them at once, that
ith firm and united strength we may meet the
temiea of our institutions. Upon the union of
ir State, I solemnly believe, depends our d>$»y."
Mr. DeSaussure summitted that upon nnoc

ionwhich so deeply concerned the honor and
Lerest of the State, it was fit that the proceed,
gs of the convention should be opened by an,
imble supplication to the throne of liivine
ace to enlighten our counsels and direct our

ur*c. wneretore, ho moved (liat the Rev.
r. Coit, a tnetr ber and delegate from ChesterId,be requested, on hehalf of this convention,
address the throne of Divine Grace.
Mr. Coit having officiated, on motion of Mr.
Bellinger Jr., it was ordered that the conven»non each day be opened by prayer. On mo>nof the same gentleman the convention proodedto ballot for clerk, messenger and dooreper,J. A. Htrobhart. esq , wan elected clerk,
I, Hayen, messenger, B. O'Neill, doorkeeper.
On motion of Mr. Burt, a committee of five,
nsistingol Mcanra. Burt, Nam e, II. C. Young,
ichanan, and llarlee wan appointed to con
ict for the printing of the proceeding* of the
nvention. .Several order* in relation to the
iur of meeting, printing, fir.c., were adopted.
Mr. Jamison, delegate from Orange, arone,
d, in a feeling manner announced the death
his colleague, ('apt. C. Howe. On his mornthe customary resolution* were adopted.
The prcaident then read a letter from the
on. G. W. Dargan, resigning his neat a* a
ember of the convention ; which, on motion of
on. W. B. Neahrook, was laid on the table for
e present.
On motion of Mr. Hamilton, the convention
Ijourned to Hi o'clock, m., Tuesday.

BKcosn DAT.
Thk Convemo*..This body met at 13

L. A -J A a

yp*wra*7 »na w** openea witn prayer
' Re*. Mr. Dopre. The committee appointeddraft rnles of order made a report through
eir chairman, Gen. I). P. Jamison, which was

opted. Mr. Bart from the committee on

inting, reported that the committee had conictedwith Johiwon dt Cavia for printing the
oeecdingsof the convention. The report was
nfirmed. The president read a letter from T.
Simons, a member from Charleston, reigning

i seat as a member, which was ordered to lie
the table.

Mr. Cbeves offered a resolution that thepres
>nt appoint a committee of twenty-one to
10m ahoold be referred the act of the legislareproviding for the appointment of depntiea
a Boathern congress and the call of a convenn,which committee ahoold be instructed to
iaider and report thereon. The resolotion
a agreed to, and, after a recess of an hoar,
> president announced the following gentlenas composing that body :

Isngdon Chevea, J. P. Richardson, W. P.
abrook, A. P. Rotler, I). R. Hnger, R. W.
rnwell, J. J. Kvana. J. N. Whitr.er, I). 1..
ardlaw, Ed. Frost. P. II, Wardlaw, B. P.
ink in. J. Buchanan, R. P. Perry, Maxcy Gregg.
Bellinger, P. W. Pickens, J. W. Havne, W.
rlee, Henry Arthor,and Rami. McAliley.
[>n motion, it was ordered that 300 Copies of
rales of order be printed for the ase of the

inhere. The convention then adjourned.
0

Speech of Hon. A. W, tenable, of North
Carolina,

On the Politic Printing. Delivered in the
House «/ Representatives, April 19, 1852.
The proposition to recommit the report of

(ho Committee oti Printing to said committee*
with instruction* to Diako a contract, after advertisementof ten days, with tiic lowest responsiblebidder, for the execution of the Public
Winting, being under consideration,

Mr. VENABLE said:
Mr. Speaker : I had not intended to take

any part in the discussion of the distribution of
the printing patronage of this Mouse and the
Senate. My views as to the proper mode of
disposing of that matter were freely given at an

early day of the session. This determination was

unchanged until, on Friduy last, the chairman of
tha Committee on Printing, (Mr. Gorman,] on

closing the debate which had consumed the
previous days of the week, declared that the oppositionto the measures proposed by that committeewas the result of a combination of Freesoilersand Abolitionists on the one part, and
Secessionists and Llisunionists on the other, to
proscribe the Union and Republic newspapers,
because of their decided stand for the measures
known us the compromise; their loyulty to the
union of those States, and their determination
to arrest agitation, and restore repose and tranquilityto the country, constituted the head and
front of their otfending in the opinion of those
who now resisted the proposition to divide the
printing emoluments of this Congress between
those two journals. 1 felt that it was due to
all concerned that this error be exposed, and that
the facts of the case should be placed in array
before the country. I could not consent to be
a silent listener to such u statement, especially
as the honorable gentleman was pleased to designateme one to whom his remarks would apply.1 have availed myself of the first occasion,
after the previous question has exhausted itself,
to perform that task, and now ask the indulgence

J.l.ll.» IJ 1 a L 1-A t« va I
ui ma iiuust: w 111191 i uevciup tut) ueiuns oi lite
votes given upon the report of the committee,
present an analysis of those votes, and then leave
it to the decision of all candid men, whether
the gentleman has not fallen into a great mistake.
And I would here remark, that the fact of an

existing combination of the friends of the
IJniun and Repulilic is a matter appnrant upon
the fuce of the report of the committee itself.
It is confirmed by the declarations of the honorablechairman, who, on this floor, avowed himself
to be a parly man, und that in many meetings of
the joint committee, he hnd uniformly voted to
give the whole printing to the Union, and that
the division of this patronage was a conclusion
arrived at after many tie votes in the committee.
It is also most strikingly apparent from the fact,
that there is a Democratic majority in both
Houses, and according to the common parlance
of party discipline, the emoluments should be
app-opriated to the partizan editor who was so
fortunate as to be esteemed the organ. This is
the usual routine observed; and I think I may
safely say,that the VVhigs, being in power, have
never given an example of any distribution of
the good things out of their own patty family.I nuntion this not with approbation, because I
have always believed that a separation of the
party press from the public treasury, was us indispensableto llio puritv of the nress itself, us

it wis conservative in the administration of the
general powers of those who conduct the detailsof government. But I only refer to it as
such a departure from previous customs as to
indicate un understanding that both political
parties were to be reconciled by the arrangementThe result was, that a large amount of
prin'ing was to be distributed between these
two jouirials at a price greatly in advance of that
for which the public printer, Boyd Hamilton,
had engaged to perform the work, and he was
to loose the difference thus paid to others. The
Democratic party, when formerly in power, becamesatisfied that the office and emoluments of
tke public printer bad become an abuse, and
abolishing that office, enacted the present law
of letting out the printing by contract to the
lowest bidder.a system under which we have
conducted that branch of the business ever
since. As to the policy of that measure, I shall
speak presently, and mention it now as a proof
that one party in power, and that the Demccratic,did, with a view to economy,abolish one
of the richest offices within their gift, and adopt
a policy which promised to lessen the burdens
by diminishing the expenses of government.
Now, sir, in the face of an existing law to let*

out the public printing by contract to the low.
est bidder, the committee report a project of
contracting with the editors of two journals in
this place, occupying the .extremes of party
lines, and that, too, when the Democratic party
is dominant in both Houses. No one is so

green as to suppose that this is to be attributed
to generosity, or thut it was adopted upon prin
ciples of a just and tqunl distribution. The
votes of the committee show that it was adopted
because the peculiar friends of the Democratic
journal could not command a sufficient number
uf vote* for the sole enjoyment of thi< lucrative
employment. Upon thie showing of the rase,

my friend from Missiasippi [Mr. Browh]charged, and I thought proved, that there who*
coalition of the frienda of llioee two pa|tnra to
consumtnuU- ties division of llie printing profit*.
It will be recollected that there was resistance
made to the whole acheme, and made moat
promptly. The whole of the laat week was exhauatedin the investigation, and a decided vote
of diaapprobntion ia found upon the reeorda of
the llooae. Tliia vote haa been reconsidered,
and I now offer the resolution which I read beforecommencing my remarks, as the expression
of the wishes of this House as to Uie whole
printing subject. Tho honorable chairman,
|M r. Gokmas] on Friday last, attempted to de
tend the action of the committee, by charging
upon those who opposed it here, the formation
of a coalition of Freesoilera, Abolitionists, and
Disnniooists. for the purpose of proscribing the
llnum and Krpublic, because those journals
were the known and constant advocates of the
series of measures known as the compromise
acts of the last session. The House were gravelyinformed that aueh motives determined the
action of those opposed to the proposed distributionof the printing. The country was admonishedof the danger which such a coalition
must produce, and all of ua thus designated
were to be known, I suppose, as disturbers of
the peace. If such a combination existed, Mr.
Hpeaker, it was produced by the instantaneous
shock which the sense of propriety in a majorityin this House experienced when the novel
mode of distribnting the printing was announced.They had no favorites to reward, no

organs to aupr ly with wind, no presses or editorsto subsidise at the treasury, and, to say the
least of it, were disinterested in the spoils. The
coalition for the benefit of the Union and
public was upon advisement, and hrfd subitantial
n>// f#»r (lintut nr«i«JiAfl f(»P ita TK«i wkUK
arose in opposition was unpremeditated, ami
originated in a purpose to tare the public money
and the purity of tha press. This I pledge
myself to ahow fiom the analysis of the vote*
given on the motion to lay the report of the
committee, the resolutions,and the amendments
upon the table. It ia no answer to a charge to
retort ,by mnking another. This ia the usual
resort of weakness, and a virtual admission of <

the truth of the charge to which a reply is m*d%.
It will never explain the previous action otybl*
committee, that after the determination was
made known, there was concerted opposition to
the policy which they proposed.e kind ofnrgu-
ment moat forcibly illustrated in Tom Jones, a 1

work familiar to ua all, where two characters hav- <

ing engaged in a dbcussfon, one declared the In-
fcrence of the other to be 'a nnn tequliur'Yon I
are another,' was the prompt reply. This was <

to the fult as satisfactory an answer aa that <

made by the honorable chairman, when It was |
charged that a coalition between the friends of
the Union and the Republic had been formed «

for the division of the public printing, promptly l
replies, you have formed another to oppose and

Eroscribe those self same journals. There nonet '

s something more, and beyond this, to satisfy '

the inquirer into this policy, M

iinlitf-' 1-
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Mr. Sneaker, I confess rny surprise that the
honorable chairman of the committee should
have fallen into the error which induced him to
classify the opponents of the policy of his report,
huay, sir, (Ay surprise. For a decisive teat vote
had been taken u few moments befn/e he spoke,
and if lie had been at all attcnlivo to the details,
lie would have perceived that he could not lind
enough of the material of which he declared the
opposition to be composed, in the House. I do
not know who he considers Freesoilers and
Abolitionists; neither do 1 know, certainly, who
lie would designuto as Secessionists and Dieunionists.Ho meant somebody hero, and votingin this House. I have reflected much, and
the result is the conclusion, that the voto on the
resolutions offered by the gentleman from
Ueorgiu [Mr. Jackson| ttould he the readiest
guide to a proper conclusion. I assume that
those who voted for these resolutions aro or

tliodox Union men, and those in tiic negative
composed of the classes described by the honoriihlu.cliairmun.1 was induced to do so, because
of bis own reference to the compromise mensurcsas affording a test of the feelings of-gantlementowurds the Union of the States, the Union
newspaper, und, in this particular point, the Re,
public. Although .there is one difficulty which
I mention here, the gentleman himself announcedsuch high Slate Rights doctrines ; was
so explicit in avowing that secession by a State
would not bo trenson, and only exposed the
seceding State to the casualties of war, that (
wondered that lie should not have paused beforelie said such bitter tilings about those who
are called Secessionists, because tliev assert the
same right of secession for cause. Hut to return.Ho must have heard and known the
charuotor of tlio vote, and the parly position of
thoHo who voted. At his instance, on Friday
last, there was a call of tho House with u view
of securing a full attendance of the members;
and then a motion was made by the gentleman
from Tennessee [Mr. Jones] to lay this whole
subject upon the table, which was by the House
decided in the negative. Tho gentleman heard
the result announced, and the vote read by the
Clerk.yeas 81, nays 89. Had he attended to
that vote, and given himself the trouble to analyzeit, lie would have saved me the trouble of
this reply, and himself from the error into which
be has fnllen. It is a grave charge to muke
here, that opposition to measures proposed by
'the Committee*on Printing for distributing
public money in the shape of n distribution to
party presses, finds its source in a combination
of Abolitionists and Freesoilers, Secessionists'
and Demotrats per se. Aud that charge becomesstill more gr.ve whon it is applied to a

majority of this House. Particularly when
those who make it are seeking to reward their
friends and organs, and those against whom it
is made, having no such object, are simply endeavoringto prevent a prodigal and secure an
economical expenditure of the public money.
Had the gentleman consulted the Journal, he
would not, I am sure, have made any such
charge. The facts would have prevented him
from assuming so assailable a position. I shall
in the appendix to this speech publish that analysisof the votes, and the names of those who
voted.
The revelation made by the honorable chairman,that opposition to the measures of compromisewas the basis of the opposition to the

division of the profits of the printing of Congressbetween two antagonistic and party prints,
struck me as the coolest specimen of far-fetched
inference to which my attention had been called.
We have been more than once informed, by
speakers upon this floor, that approbation of
these measures was a high test of patriotism.
Gentlemen have spoke of co-operation in procuringtheir passage as a high distinction ; and
lomo have disputed with others the honor of
prominence on that memorable' occasion. I
shall never compete with them for that distinction.I have changed no opinions as to the
character of those measures, and regret no vote
which 1 gave in reference to them. Hut it is the
consummation of coolness for those who voted
for and approved them.most of whom (and
dome even Iron) the South) pronounced them
fair, liberal, and just.to assume to themselves
the claim to peculiar patriotism because they
now acquiesce. They acquioace, because they
approve, and approving, are contented. A hungryperson might, with equal propriety, claim
credit for the alacrity with which he partook of
rich viands prepared for his necessities. No,
sir; this is pure,unadulterated humbug,and the
sagacity of the people is much underrated bythose who suppose that it will not be so pro.noonced.

Mr. CHASTIAN, (interrupting.) I have no
disposition to disturb the gentleman in bis I
speech, nor would I do so were it not for the
fact that he called the gentleman from Indiana
[Mr. Gorman] to order upon the discussion of
the safno subject. I think the gentleman from
Ni>rth Carolina ia traveling away from the ques.tion under consideration. As I said, he called
the gentleman from Indiana to order for discussingthe asine subject.

Mr. VKNABLE. If thechair will allow me,1 will show liiin that I am not out of order.
Tire SrEAKF.R. The chair is of opinion that

it ia not in ordur to discusa the compromise
measure*.

Mr. VKNABLE. I know that it is consideredout of ord»r, to allude to those mensuns
which hove been considered a panacea for all
the disorders of the body politic. In this I
think guntlemcn aro mistaken. It was said bySir John Kalstntl', tlrnt he was not witty himself,
hut the cause of wit in others. So, the resolutionsrecognizing the finality of the compromise
arc not disorderly in themselves,but the cause of
disorder in others. I nm not discussing the
compromise measures, although a motion to
print Lire whole subject is open for debate; and
it hat been as-cried bv the honorable chairman
of the Committee on Printing, that the opposition to lire Union and Republic newspapers, aa
the employees for executing the public printing,originated in a coalition of Frecsoilers and AbolitioniU,Secessionists and Disnnionists, because
of a common dialike to the editors of ,thosejournals;.that this dislike arose from the supportgiven by them to the compromise measure*
of the last Congress. It is strictly legitimate
to show that my opposition to the report of the
committee, ia not founded upon snc.h a puerileconsideration, and to meet and reply to argilrnontaurged in favor of s measure of which I
disapprove. It is often indispensable U answer
clufKirop. If passed unnoticed.it may passfor argument with careless readers and listeners.
I desire that the true Issne may not be kept ont
of- view, and overslaughed by auch devices. But
the remarks sobmittted,concerning the compromise,are not ont of order. I am conscious that <
the view which I have taken, does not commend
itself to the taste or feelings ef every one. I
have not to learn that those who think that they
possess power, sometimes manifest intolerance
before they have been firmly seated in authority, r
What sacrifice to the peace or the union of the t
Si,.tea have Ihevmsde? In their a

has been done, and they would be doubly crim ti
inal to complain. But with that facility of per- p
version which c^aae# to astound, beoatise It han n
bffome ao common, the attempt in made to fix t<
the disturbance and agitation npon those who, n
in obedience to the command of their Htatea, li
consent to abide by nnd demand the enforce II
ment of the lawa. Who, air, have made aacri- tl
Ficea to the anion of thene State*, to the repoae n

»f the ooontry T They are to be foond amongst ti
thoae who.whilst they felt 'insulted and op- tl
presaed by the action of Congrea* In the pan*- a

ige of those lawa, aa good citizen* erulurt, ktnr, *
ind consent to anfT-r in silence the infliction of ai

wrong.'' call it not patience, it is too near akin A
to despair,".to them, who, feeling a deep sense f<
jf unrequited wrong, bat yet come to the altar p
>f the country and moke another sacrifice for fl
>ea«;e,tn hoy off their invadera once more,nntii g
ill hot the treasury of the temple it exhausted si
.to them I* meeted out denunciation and re- r<
jroach. I do not complain of aach a course; "

I mention it merely that the ahallowness of the o

levice, and the iajuetlce of the assault, may «i
each the public mind. No, air, there haa c<
>een no agitation in this Congreaa by thoee who f»

.
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opposed the muusuren of the compromise. The
fire-brand was thrown into the Senate early in
the session, by om^wIio no longer bus a seat
there, and it atill fw* u and burns, diffusing its
malignant heat, until it kindled a kindred flame
in IIiim House. 4

Let those who ngitale takp-ythe responsibility
to themselves, Let those who covet the honor
of being approvers of the compromise, and advocatesof its provisions, array themselves with
all thd glory which such services ought to secure; but modesty, forbids theui tp claim peculiarpatriotism, because they acquiesce, or becausethey denounce those who, not approving,
peaceably abide by and quietly endure u wrong.
Sometimes ilia not pleasant to place former transactionsin view ; and it is considered under suc)i
circumstances, a breach not only of order, but
of good manners. Those who approve of and
cordially acquiesce in those measures, should
rejoice in .their own self-coinplaeeney. They
nre living illuslratrations of whut I have long
since known."That tlioro is nothing which
men bear with so much philosophy us their
neighbors' misfortunes, or with so much for
bciirunce as the wrongs of others." 1 leave
them to the illustration of-this high and disinterestedmoral feeling, with the assurance that if
the power of the Frecsoilers and Abolitionists,
secessionists and disunioniets. is so great and so

powerfully combined in this Houso, they are not
so secure as they suppose in the control of all
things us they may will. There were three
defeats sustained on Friduy last by those who
urged the adoption of the report of the committec'.But, sir, it is easy to demotiaU|^^efallacy of any such charge. By referM^^^^fevote to lay the whole subject upon
will appear that there were fifty-twcw^^^HDemocrats.

Mr. FREEMAN. What do you call old-line
Democrats ?

Mr. VENABLE. I will tell you presently.
Are you one of them ?

Mr. FREEMAN. I am.
Mr. VENABLE. I hope the gentleman is

satisfied; ho decides that he is an old-line Dem-
ocrat, and need not raise the point with me;
aqd inasmuch as we have not voted together on
this subject, there are some old-line Democc^^
on both sides. But, sir, upon the
the whole subject on the table, there wKJ/Kdemonstration made of those who votei^rosustainthe action of the Committee on Printing:
There were thirty-three Whigs, and forty-nine
Democrats, including nine who voted against
the compromise resolutions. OF those who
voted against sustaining that action, there were
fifty-two of the old line, and eight Froesoil
Democrats. Of the Whigs, there were twentyeightof those who voted against the compro
mise resolutions of Mr. Jackson, there were
nino Northern and eleven State Rights Southern
Representatives. If the vote on those resolutionsbe a test of opinion, to wit, conservatism,
loyalty to the Union, and profound patriotism
on the part of those who voted in the affirmative,and of Freesoilixm, Abolitionism, Secessionism,and Disunionism, the gentleman might
have avoided the position which his charge of
coalition has forced him hito.he would have
seen that all put together that the fire-eaters,
and all their so called allies, could raise but
sixty-four votes agHinst Mr. Jackson's,and sixtyfiveagainst Mr. Hillyer's resolutions, whilst
his company numbered, on the first, one hundred
and one, and on the second one hundred votes.
This patriotic host of one hundred and one,
were a few days after beaten by the minoritywhich they had sq lately trampled under their
feet. Should it be asked how this occurred ?
I will answer the question. It was a principlewhich decided the vote on the resolutions of
the two gentlemen from Georgia. It was a
matter of distribution of party spoil* which determinedthe other. A majority became a

minority because the principle of cohesion was

changed. Members changed places, voted as

they chose, wiihout reference to former votes
on subjects affecting no principle involved in
this. 1 shall pursue this part of the subject no
farther.it was due to all concerned to examine
it and probe the charge to the bottom. Indeed,
there seems of lute to have sprung up a sort of
sense of violated majesty amongst some of the
Democrats of this Ilou-e. if the editor of the
Union newspaper is spoken of with thnt freedomwhich ought to regulate the speeches of
those who discourse about a journal professing
to be a party organ.
And here, permit mo, sir, to remark, that a solutionmay be found to -the inquiry no often

made, why it the Democratic party in such
confusion here? And why ia there so little
harmony amongst the Whig*? The inquiryadmit* of an easy solution. There wax a time
when principle* separated the parties. Distinct
creed* made the lines of demarcation between
them. That timo has pn**ed; and the onlyprinciple which now governs the controversy i«
the #<>0,000.000 a year, multip'ied by four, and
looking to the Presidency as the organ of distribution.This, taken together with tha nurn
bor of aspirants, the hope* ol cabinet appoint
incnta and lucrative station*, have created so

many exi>ectati<>pi in such a numerous host,
tlist the fluctuation* of stock, real and funcy, in
the market, doe* not more excite the interest
of broker*, and give more energy to tho action
of the hull* and tho heara. Animals of prey
»ro not gre -ariotix. The H>nefV condor, the
watchful vulture, and tho swift w mged kite, like
Die tiger and the leopard, rarely hunt in couples.Krom the prowling wolf to the erafy fox, the
lordly lion to the insinuating weasel, the lowerngeagle to the midnight owl, they are solitary
n their habits, and will not associate without
:on*.esl and atrife. The reason is, that they are
not prepared to divide the prey. It is equally
roe of those who, having fixed their eyes uponhe emoluments of office, And the good thing*sdiirh are connected with the treisnry; theyibhor long division, or such a diffusion pf the
ipoils as may lessen their share. Ileal nartv
Mile*, upon which we were wont to rally, are,
n a great tncamrc, oblitirnUd, antiquated, or
lead from the progresa of events. Many are
mrred by the statute of limitations, or hecaic
lefuncl and decayed in themael***.
Time, Mr. Speaker, that destroys all tm^^|uia brought about Uial decay, and they are pflHtojf from liefore lis as things of no import '

mcef The question of great intrro't la the
>fl0,000.000 multiplied by four. Thia H'JtO,
KX)000 will array more than a hundred thouandclaimants upon the President to he elected.
This ia the nerve which vibrates so readily ; this
irodnces the neuralgia now so manifest in the i
Kriitfoal body. Where, air, are the old iseutfdfl
)oca Whig or Democrat desire a National ha|^^|)oea any clamor reach our ears agajnat thd^^HIcpendent treasury 1 A desire to modify I
ariff ia common to many Democrats, as well as <

Vhiga, and a large number of Whiga have be- <
one advocates of low dutiea. The right of the «
'overnment to make grants for intern >1 improve <
lenta ia an open question, and, in the face of t

h«» nlotf'v.rrvi mn.i ak~ i\ aBfW« IHC liBIIHHTHHC '

spirant* vote for or Approve roch appropria '
inn*. The distribution of the proceed* of the f
nblic lend* ia a deed i**ne, becnoee there ere «
o proceed* to dietrihnte; end under the eye- '

sm likely to prevail, there cen never he eny I
lore. Whig* end Democrat* vote for atesm I
nee end the million* which it take* to enetein f
tiem, and Whig* and Democrat* vote againat i
iem. Thi* i* a)*o true «f French epolietion*, «

nd other great end weeteful dr»ft* npon the '

wmnry. Dry-dock*, steamer*, apolietiona, and 1
ir» whole category of expeneive per*|'hern.ilia
re thrown npon Congress, and I>emocret* vie «

'ith Whig* who shall vote the lerge*t *nme. I I
»k, then, where will you draw the party line* ! i
im I censorioo* when ! **v that it i« * *trnggle H
>r epoile, and not for principle* ? If for eny |
rinciplce, for the eeven *o fsrnon*, to wit: the »

ve loeve* end the two f)*hr*. Thla, eir, i* one J
re it trouhle. If we add the fact, that there k
re m*ny a*p»rente to the highr*t i-fftce* in the t
»pnhl«c now ahont to be heetowed hy the pop I;
l*r vote, actnally member* of the caibinet and h
f Congfeae, thi*, with the intereat and irrflueneo r
f friend* and expectant*, will snffviently *c- ?
mnt for the element* of trouble now »o pain- «

illy manifested,

-

fected by namefiand associations. %e 0f Us
are Ignorant of the use of what t» ca\^ a cry ^Bin party ftp ffiets; and one of the feasor Qf the l^Bconfusion in each of the partiea here ^ thut/^Bthey cannot agree upon what their reb|Ctivel
cries shall be. They have not been aU to/^Binake choice of a gathering word.a a^ 0fCH
answer to all arguments. We heard thet.ull'Hblast of that cry duriug the last year. It tps HUnion ! Union ! Save the Union! Many a
one found himself the temporary idol of a cov ^Bstitueney alarmed by false apprehensions o!H
danger, and holding office solely by the force^^Band effect of that cry. A cry of fire, whether^Bfalse or true, puts ail in motion on whoae ear^Bit falls. This humbug performed its office\^BThis cry died out, until its faint echoes could hmB
longer amuse or deceive. Another became ne-'H
ceswary, and we have it now in full chorus,H
JP#ace, quiel, repose, and finality of the comproV|Hraise measures. This fierce and reatless desirefH
for repose, this horror of agitation, is now the H
cry, and in the calm spirit which it generates,Hdisposes partisan leaders to assault withoutHmercy or reserve all who are not as disorderly!Hin their desires for peace as themselves. TholH
measures of compromise are so pacific, so com-\l
poking, that none can escapo the character of]Hagitators by being only witling to abide by themJH
but must express a sense of obligatiun to all)fl
who ever advocated and approved of them. And H
as every cry haB its echo, the Simon Purest
regard all such as ultras.at the North, Free-lfl
so iters and Abolitionists; ut the South, Seces.&H
sionists and disunionists, per se, who do not IB
.fully concur with them. !Ik This, sir, may do for a very short season, but HBk^^fceble cry of a dying infant, it willsinkWntiSBhM and the grave. It shows, however,
a wtBBHnnd in those who use it to proscribe Iand destroy those against whom it is raised, i I
The most ridiculous exhibition which I have
seon is the effect of the mention of the com- I
promise in this House as a subject of legislative I
action. This anodyne, this pacificating and
composing expedient, on its bare mention herey^throws the whole House into disorder and con - ^Bfusion. None can mistake the cause. We;hnvo indeed resorted to the expedient of reso- r
Mutions reaffirming those measures, recognizingtho finality, and acknowledging the universal
assent of the people and ourselves to their provisions.But, sir, however the record may ap.;
pear upon paper, it will excite a smile when pe- >

rusod by any one who witnessed the fierce 1
resistance made to this authoritative acknowledgmentof harmony and peace. A calm sucfceeded for somo few days, but symptoms ofdiscontent continually arise. If people woul<T\be quiet, they are not permitted to be so. Like V
the gentleman from Indiana, [Mr. Gorman,]i
some cordial approver of those measures of\«
neace and concord. mmmhiim *>!« » i..n~ j- .» s
admire them as fully as him,neIf, calls hard names, V1and places, them in unpleasant associations, and ll
all is at sea again. The efTect of the resolution W
of concurrence in a series of laws now on the H
statute-book lose their composing effect; the
buttress gives way, and the temple of peace Vthreatens to tumble. I

I have heard it suggested by judicions per- *
sons, that resolutions of acquiescence in the I
measures of compromise ought to be passed I
every Monday of the session, and the laws en- v I
acted on that ore: sion done into respectable I
verse, and committed to memory, to be taid or I
exirtg by all friends of peace and harmony. I
That, as resolutions affirming the compromise Ilaws were necessary to fix the authori'y of those Ilaws upon the hearts of the people, so there I
ought to be weekly resolutions recognizing and I
reatlirming those which, having been past, need Ithe revivifying effect of a recognition, lest tley } Iloose their hold upon opr minds. It may answeranother valuable purpose: that of furnish- I
ing an excuse for nn assault on those who aro \
unwilling to support every measure of pcrtyfavoritism, or enlarged scheme of pul lie expenditure.It may h(T>rd ao opportunity to
classify and denounce such persons, and thus
aid to prolong the dying notes of a party cry. tSuch expedients have often been effectual for
most mischievous purpose. The people are >sometimes misled for a time, and great injusticeis done to good and patriotic men. Those deeiringimmediate reward for party services,cannotwait, and, as time and tide wait for no man,tho tide must be raised, and the occasion seizedfor the attainment of the end proposed. Of
course, I would not attribute such motives to ,members of this Howe; but all of us are inore jor less affected by that pressure from without
which is felt from the operation of public opinion,however formed. I nm one of tKrun
who voted for the recognizing resolutions, and \am watching with great interoat their effect in ?
giving pence and tranquility. I am willing to I
be advised, and puna thcra again if they arc like '
to grow old or cold, should those who are ex- .

pert in political practice recommend auch a pro- treeding, by way of repealing the done. i
Hut, air, it in a gravo queation, how far it is 7

proper to roaorl to the denunciation of clnnaea, >jin order to carry any favorite measure here.History h'la instructed us that although aueh I
expedients have been for a time successful, in
the end they have brought ruin and reproach f
up<.r» tho authors. Tlie Abolitionists and Fret- VI
hi ilcrs »r<- unpopular South, and Ihr advocates 1
of the light of accession in bad odor at the *
North. Should members who are either sua- |peeled or believed to hold opinions on thoae )aubjec'a which are called extremes, happen to
vote together npon ar.y question, the cry of a \coalition between those who, however differingin opinion, sre chsrged with a desire of gratifyinga common hostility,is made to answer evei jrargument snggesting economy in the pobiieexpenditures, or purity in the sources of publicinformation. We know that the desire to obtain
a piize increase* with the prospects of soccess,and when so near aa to glitter in the eyes of the
pursuer, is apt to absorb his entire attention.
Whatever may obstruct the pursuit is cause of
irritation ; whoever may defer or disappoint the
acquisition is regarded an enemy. These obstaclesmust be removed, and as politicians and
^tesmen exi«t by the breath of public opinion,^Mudiest mode is to make them odious.in^^Mhiea and despotisms, to inform snd placeI^Pwithin the iron graep of power.in auch
i government aa ours, to render them objects of
anspicion and di-trust. The cry, the war sloganof party, ia raiaad at their heala, and sometime*
they are hunted down wfth success.
Thoae who were bold enough to cenanr* the '

MBK" nJL ('Africa II , foond in Titaa Oaten^^^^I^pi-h plot the consummation of that
which follows political proscriptionIff sufficiently aothoritative. The beat blood

W England drenched the acsff >ld ; neither ago
por services, rank nr station, aff'rded protection (
»r safety. The pint, the plot, echoed and re- '

rehoed.overwhelmed all proofs of Innocence,obliterated all evidences of patriotic devotion to
he unworthy inditideal elevated hy their favor,ind now impatient of rebnke for crime. Men
urned pale for fear, and fled for safety, whilst
Jates, the informer, and hia myrmidons fattened
ipon plunder, and grew strong in favor. Spirits,ahich had never quailed at danger, grave way
wH«>ro i«« iwinom »nnu» oi mo thu plot.ffut reaann reanroed ita away, and the blnrkent
>ajre in Kntflieh annate reeordn ttie perpetualnfnmy of Titun Ontea, the blOnd-thiraty and
inprincipled annailnrtt of the liven and oharartera»f honent men. We read hi«tory, air, to hutittle p-ofit, if we do not treaeure up itn leaaom.Phe beacon in of but little une to the mariner
vho will not look upon itn lipht, or nteer his
>nrk by itn (rnidnnce. Titim Oaten did not die
ipon the acaffdd, to which hie fnlne tontimony>ad eent ao many other*, lie lived to aufler the
trolracted peniahment of nniveraal acorn; to be
vhippcd at the tail of a cart throngh the atreetn
>f London, and to live, in after limea, an an imlodimentof that infamy which mnat attach to
hone who mnke th'-mnelven inntrnmentn nnjnntyto dentroy or injure othem. The Pnpinh plot«d Itn day, and ao have all eucceedinf crien,ained to m»kn clanaea odioae, had their day. #lew onea are raised, and the name weak pointsf human character may ffive them their daylao. [coucLTrato* to morrow ]


